
CERTIFICATE OF HIGHWAY MILEAGE year ending FEB. 10, 1994 

Fill out form, make & file COPY with the Town Clerk, & mail ORIGINAL before Feb: : ·10, 1994 to: 
Vt. Agency of Transportation, Plarming Dept., 133 State Street, Montpelier, Vt. 05633. 

< IF NO CHANGES IN MILEAGE, OMIT PART I, CHECK PART II, SIGN PART III> 

We, the Selectmen or Trustees or Aldermen of BARNARD , WINDSOR COUNTY 
on an oath state that the mileage of highways, according to Title 19, V.S.A., Sec#305, added • 
1985, is as follows: 

PART I - CHANGES & TOTALS - Please fill in and calculate totals. DISTRICT 4 

TOWN PREVIOUS ADDED SUBTRACTED * SCENIC 
HIGHWAYS MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE* TOTAL * HIGHWAYS 

********* *********** ********** ************************************** 
CLASS 1 

CLASS 2 

.000 * * 
------- ---- ----*-----·----*---------

15.560 * , * 
---- ----- ----- ---·--*----:.l.~-.5iill--*----

CLASS 3 46.470 * * 
----- -----· ---· 2 . 1.§_* . 44 .310 *----
STATE HWY 9.615 * * 

***************** ********************** ******************~~~*\~************** 
TOTAL I 71. 645 I I ;; 1 h * . ,. g 4 8 ~ * 

***********************************************~~~******~*~~'***~************** 
CLASS 4 I 12 . 980 I 1 . A 5 I . 1 . 1 o * 13 . 33 * (1> \;,, Cl,>•<ti""'-4,~J\ , u~; 9 ;J._D ________ _ 

PART II - INFORMATION & DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES SHOWN ABOVE. 
(1) NEW HIGHWAYS: Please attach Selectman's "Certificate of COOl>letion and Opening". 

(2) DISCONTINUED: Please attach SIGNED copy of proceedings(minutes of meeting). 
~ee,.-1-:...i::s t'rllyY\ &-.;2,o"-~3 ~-lt:(-9'3) L-o.9t./ ' } 

V 

(3) RECLASSIFED/REHEASURED: Please attach SIGNED copy of proceedings(minutes of meetings). 
bk.-4'<::) ~e...s £ Y--(JW\ M • .2. 6 .... '.l 3) ~- i $'- 93 I l-$ ~ci '-I 

(4) SCENIC HIGHWAYS: Please attach copy of order designating/discontinuing Scenic Highways. 

PART II CHECK BOX IF NO CHANGES IN MILEAGES AND SIGN BELOW [ ] 

PART III - SIGNATURES - PLEASE SIGN. 
SELECTMEN/ALDERMEN/TRUSTEES 

SIGNATURES: 

AGENCY OF TRANSPORTATION APPROVAL: Signed copy will be returned to T/C/V Clerk. 

APPROVED: ___ :n._._...O)'.\,O........_......,~~~~ __..;;;;~ =--·__._~~ " --><-=--,;" ,-.q"-,,,t---tJ --,--__ DATE: cl. I l O' Cf3 
Representative, Agency o~ation 
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Reclassification of Town Highways - Hearing 8/25/93 

Those attending: Hannah Kahn, Oke O~Brien,William 
Twigg-Smith,Agnes Andry, Bill Edmunds, Uuzz Audsley, Wally 
diGiacumo, Tom Morse, Dwight Dotun and Joe Tokarski. 

Hearing was called to order at 7:00PM. Tom Morse reviewed the 
procedure for tne hearing and explained that each road would be 
Laken independently to avoid confusion. Road numbers as per 
warning are: TH19,35,42,59,60,73 and a road that now exists 
without road number designation. 

TH19: It was explained that this highway has been fenced off 
for a number of years. Road inspections by the state have 
warned the town that the gate should come down--property owner 
failed to remove fence and the state has since discontinued 
highway funding. It is recommended that this highway be 
reduced to Class 4. No discussion and Chairman proceeded to 
next road. 

TH35: This road serves one household and ends in a deadend. 
There was no discussion for or against. 

TH42: Deadend road that serves one dwelling. There has been 
talk between owner (kothman) and Dwight as.to the town actions. 
No further discussions. 

TH59: A small portion of the remainder of old RTE 12. Mrs. 
Kahn"s opinion js that she would like to change the proposal of 
the selectmen. When new RTE 12 was installed, the state 
condemmed some of the property. The state also maintains 
culverts under RTE 12. Mrs. Kahn questioned how the state 
would Jaintain the culverts if the town discontinued the road. 
The town has serviced her road over a hundred years and she 
would like it to continue, including snow removal. Mrs. Kahn 
felt it ~as a_lo~ ~o mainta~n. She also requested that a reply 
on the final dec1s1on be mailed to her %Martin Kahn, 222 Graham 
Street, Highland Park, NJ and also one toner home address. 
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TH60: Letter from Twigg-Smith against action of selectmen was 
read for the record. Bill Twigg-Smith is present. Questions 
concerning how the road is downgraded, does it go step by step 
or can it go from Class 3 to discontinued? He also asked, if 
reduced to 4, can it be upgraded back to a 3? Response was; 
that although the road could go from a class 3 to discontinued, 
it was far better to follow the procedure that was warned and 
go to class 4. The consideration here being that reducing it 
any further would affect others that lie on that right-of-way. 
Replying to a return to class 3 status can be done in the same 
manner as the reduction to class 4 but improvements would be 
subject to the land owner. Bill Twigg-Smith asked if the 
decision was totally financial--Tum responded that more than 
financial considerations are used. The liability of the town 
on private property should also be considered along with the 
overall good to the town. Action of selectmen was questioned 
and what recourse did the landowner have. It was stated that 
the statutes are clear and any person aggrieved by the decision 
could appeal through the court system. Further discussion on 
delivery of gas and/or ojl--it was stated that gas and/or oil 
could not be delivered unless coinciding with town·s plowing. 
Bi 11 Twigg--Smi th asked if he had to maintain the road. why 
cou]dn·t it be discontinued altogether and be his road? Reply 
- others on that road would have to be considered before 
further action could be taken noting that, Deichman, Lakota 
Club or IPC might be abutters to the right-of-way involved. 

TH73: Reviewed the map and discussed where TH73 joins with 
TH60. Renter of house just off of TH73 has asked that this 
portion of road be reduced. 'l'riere being no representation or 
discussion following. 

Unnumbered town road that passes through Gilman·s 
field--research reveals that road joins RTE 12 with the North 
Road, passing through the Gilman field and coming out next to 
the Lilenthal house on the North Road. It was stated that 
discussion with Mrs. Gilman leaves her t.o ask that the road be 
discontinued so that she would control traffic through her 
pasture. Some discussion on keeping right-of-way in tact for 
future benefit of town. 

General discussion afterward - Bill Edmunds feels that grade 
reduction and discontinuance of roads loses work for town help. 
It has been moved and decided that decisions will be rendered 
at the selectmen-s September 15, 1993 meeting for those wishing 
to be present. It was also decided that replies will be sent 
to all concerned as to final decisions. Chairman closed 
meeting at 8:15PM. 
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Public Hearing - September 8, 1993 - Alteration of TH#54,68,76,77 
and 82 

Chairman called meeting to order at 7:30PM and explained the reasons 
for actions being taken. Will conduct meeting by hearing roads one 
at a time. 

TH#54 - Mary Parker is present and has a dwelling on this highway. 
She suggests that the first portion of this road be reduced to trail 
status and the second part which extends to her house be 
discontinued. Chairman feels we should follow as warned or reject 
the request and rewarn as Mrs. Parker suggests. 

TH#68 - Mr. Litchenberg present and asks to explain the djfterences 
between a Class 3 and Class 4 and trail. He would like the town to 
maintain the bridge. Sometime the water washes his road and wtth a 
Class 4 status, would the town come up and grade the road? The 
answer was no and a Class 4 highway policy was sited. Mr. 
Litchenberg would consider, at a later date, that the highway be 
discontinued and asked how that would come about. 

TH#76 - Paul Cayer present, explains he is happy the way it is and 
would like to keep it. Research reveals that the road goes no 
further than his garage door. Paul asked that the road be brought up 
to standijrd or improved before it was discontinued. He asked the 
cost to~maintain the highway and the state aid that the Town 
receives for a Class 3 highway. Selectmen stated that possibility of 
action to take effect after the snow season in view of the time of 
year this may take effect. Paul would like to know his rights to 
contest the selectmen·s decision. He was told that action can be 
taken through District Court and information as to our proceedings 
could be reviewed tn the statues or by a call to the Secretary oi 
State·s office. 

TH#82 - Dave Chang is present and stated that he was just informed 
of the road and tte situation. He has, in the past, paid to have 
the road repaired and plowed. lt has been a town road for many 
years and he protests the change. He further stated that measuring 
the .13 miles of his road beginning from TH#6, it ends just past the 
bridge. His concern is the maintenance of the bridge. It is 
determined that Mr. Chang does own all of the land surrounding the 
present town road and the bridge was reconstructed with concrete 
blocks, steel beams and wood decking. lt is presently in good 
condition. His suggested remedy is to reduce this road to Class 4. 
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TH#77 - No discussion on this road but, at a previous selectmen·s 
meeting, Don Smith appeared to protest the discontinuance of this 
road. Don stated hardship and possible isolation if the road were 
to be discontinued. 
Selectmen discussed considerations of changes and can changes be 
different than as warned. Will consult for as to proper method. It 
has been moved that decisions will be rendered on September lS, 1993 
along with other road alterations. 

Hearing adjourned at 8:25PM. 
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Selectmen's Min'ut.es - September 15, 1993 

Meeting called to order at 7PM. Those present, Tom Morse, 
Dwight Ooton, Joe Tokarski, Mike Clarke, William Twigg-Smith, 
Oke o·· Brien. 

Minutes ot previous meeting signed. 

Town Hall Restoration: with recommendations from the committee 
Selectmen signed contract ~ith Roger Webster for the repairs of 
the 'I'own Hall. 

Rae vs Town: Tom spoke in reference to litigation -- The Lake 
Association instructed their attorney to call the-htown · ~ ~ 
attorney. Silver Lake Association is offering ~ i dditional 
$1900 to add to the town-s insurance company to augment the 
offer to the Raes. The two attorneys will work things out. 

Bills signed to be paid. 

Discussion on installing septic systems without permits and 
what alternatives exist. Should contract or landowner be 
responsible? 

Dwight reported he completed reading the "Emergency Prep 
l'lanual". 

r._aoJ Y-ecJ~.!:..S. 
Chairman opens meeting to resolve land alteration warnings and 
will allow public to speak on informdtion not already heard. 
Suggestion that the motion be made for the entire package and 
roads dealt with individually. Oke asked when will this action 
take effect. After discussion as to budget and taxation year, 
the town will probably maintain the roads altered until Spring 
of ~94_ Some discussion on how this action can reach the town 
meeting. No other public informatin was forthcoming. Motion 
made and seconded - public meeting of 8/25/93 addressing TH 
#19,35,42,59,60,73 and a road that now exists without road 
number designation be acted on as warned. 

TH#l9 motion made and seconded to reduce to Class #4 as warned 
- approved unanimously. 

TH~35 motion made and seconded to discontinue 

TH#42 motion made and seconded to discontinue 
favor of discontinuance. 

all in favor. 

all voted in 

THH59 motion made and seconded to discontinue - all voted in 
favor. 
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TH#60 motion made and seconded lo reduce lo Class 4 as warned. 
A discussion as to whether or not to keep as Class 3 or 
discontinue it - 2 voled to reduce as warned - l vote against. 

THU73 motion made and seconded to reduce to Class 4 - all voted 
in favor. Road warned without number designation was motioned 
to reduce to trail as warned - all voted in favor. 

A motion was made and seconded that this action shall take 
effect on May 15, 1994 - Selectmen approved. Letters will be 
sent to all interested parties. 

All business referring to the August 2Sth meeting is concluded 
and Chairman moes to the September 8th hearing. A motion is 
made and seconded to alter roads as warned. 

TH#54 motion made seconded to reduce to Class 4 as warned. 
Discussion about discontinuing as recommended by Mrs. Parker 
wj_ll be explored and warned at a l__s.ter meeting. S~-- · _ en vote 
in favor of reducing to Cla~ 4.'t'h -r''n"' \ ~ 

/!J., last .43 miles , 
TH#68 motion made and second 'Uf_o reduceJ\to Class 4 Al voted 
in favor. 

TB#76 motion made and seconded to discontinue as warned. All 
voted in favor. 

TH#77 motion made and seconded to discontinue as warned. After 
some discussion, Selectmen voted in favor of. 

TH#82 motion made and seconded to discontinue this highway. 
All voted in favor. 

Motion made to take effect May lS, 1994. Letters to all 
parties concerned. 

Meeting . ~ -

- !_~,(_ ____ RECENED&RECORDED 

J~<ar~- : \~\!;\;1m 
"if"q ..,.1r:rH% 

o~~I 
Town Cleill, -
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~electmen·s Minutes - December 1b, l~~j 

Meeting called to order at IP~. Those present, ~om Morse, 
Uw1ght uoton, ~il Clark, tverett tienson, Kon Henson. 

Joe arr1vea 1ate. 

cnairman opened the warneo public hearing tor reclass11ing 01 
certain town roads at J:lbPM. Atter a general explanation 01 
now the process works, the chairman ~tarted with T8~1U. 
Location was explained and no comments trom those present were 
made. 
~ove to 1h~~q - 1ocat1on oescribeo, b11 Clark who was present 
explained he was at the meeting to tind out what was going on. 
Chairman explained to Mr. ~lark the town-s reasons to 
01scontinue this unused roaa located on n1s 1and. b1J ~lark: 
accepted the cnairman·s position. 

-- 1Hhb4 - Location explained. This road reduced to Class 4 at a 
previous hearing is now recommendeo tor 01scont1nuance. A 
letter trom Aary Parker,owner o1 surrounding 1and nas requesteo 
the change. No turtner comments on this road. 
Ttl~bb - the road located oi1 Kte 12 north and accesses the 
tienson tarm. ~on Henson spoke to tne seiectmen against. the 
proposed change and reasons tor action. tte exp1a1ned the 
cond1 t...,ion o1 10w road between the house and the bridge. tilgh 
water during spring run 011, a condition that ha~ occured 1n 
the past, can wash the bridge out. His feelings were that 
disaster rei1ei 1s available to the town ana noL the land 
owner, making replacement of this bridge prohibitive tor the 
land owner. The tlensons asked 11 alternatives could oe 
cons1oerea. Various alternatives ~ere discusseo ana the 
selectmen w111 investigate 11~bi1ities to the town 11 road is 
reta1nea as class 4. Jt ~as also mcntionea that two residents 
Jive bn tne property. After hearing a11 opinions chairman 
movea t.o: 
~tl~lb - road 1ocatea on Smitn tl111 on the 1nternat1ona1 Paper 
Company s lana. inspection reveals that the town roau 1s no 
longer in use and a new access 1s cut on the 1.~. L. iano . No 
otner comments maae. 
Tbnb8 - road 1ocatea as access to ~rey camp properties. 
lnspect1on reveals roaa · 1s cha1nea witn no trespass signs. 
~e1ectmen ~111 investigate 11 otner property owners w111 oe 
ar1ectea. 
A general 01scuss1on 01 a11 roaos in tn1s warning ensuea. The 
aet1s1on mace t.nat a11 w111 ne votea on in tne puoiic meeting 
01 January bth ana any new tacts nrougnt Iorwara wi11 oe neara 
but, 11 na1 dec1 sions wi ii oe o-y selectmen. Cona1 t1 ons 01 
1mp1ernentation w111 be the same as previous roaas. Nu otner 

l tacts to be discussed, tn1s nearing was c1oseo at 1:41PM. 

l 

3 

.I 
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~e1ectrnen·s 6enera1 ~eet1ng - Joe reporLea LhaL a summary 01 
tne 1100a cost nas Deen iil1ea out ana sent to the teaeral 
agency concernea. ~his shouia ne Lhe i1na1 paper worK tor this 
proJect. 

Town tta11 - worK nas neen coapletea and bill 1s subm1ltea ny 
Weoster Const. ~1tn concern 1or cost overrun, the overall 
proJect was reviewea. Committee w111 ne askea Lo submit a 
dratt ot iring range plans, proceeoure and costs o1 ~he totai 
restoration e11orLs along with this comrn1ng year est1matts to 
repa1 .r:. 

Minutes 01 previous meeting accepteo ana s1gnea. 

• rlae c~se a1scussea ana op1on that the action m1gnt oe settiea 
out 01 court. ~om reports·aeta11s being worKea on by 
attorneys. Y1na1 oratt w111 ne rev1ewea Delore agreement 1s 
s1gnea. 

~111s 1nspectea signed tone paid. 

0w1gnt nas researchea the statements ot recyc1ao1es co11ectea 
at tne Trans1er ~tation ana 6as 1tem1zed tne totals. ~ney are 
on 111e at tne trans1er station. 

l'leet1ng 

'.l.'om Morse 

--

( 

( 

'\ 

\ 
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Selectmen·s minutes - Janu~ry 5, 1994 

Meeting cailed to order at 'lPM. Those present, Torn Morse, 
Dwight Doton, Joe Tokarski, Eve1ett Benson and Rick Lancaster. 

Rick Lancaster picked up the signed copy o1 the towns emergency 
plan for final printing. 

Tom responded to USEPA waste water treatment collection for our 
closed l~ndfill. Our landfill does not have a waste water 
treatment water collection facility. · 

Minutes of 12/22/93 meeting were approved and signed. 

As stated at the land hearing January bth, the selectmen would 
make their final decisions. The chairman opened the meeting to 
discuss decisions as per warning calea 11/10/93. Torn askea if 
any new or pertinent information became available the selectmen 
would entertain hearing. Discussion on: 
THttlO, a motion was made to discontinue this highway as warned. 
All voted in favor. 
TH#34, _d~scussed Virginia Lancaster·s appearance to the 
selectmen concerning roads in question. After a short 
discussion motion was made to discontinue the road as warned. 
All voted in favor. · 
THN54, being that small portion of road that extends into the 
Parker residence, a motion is made t~ discontinue as warned. 
All voted in favor. 
TB#66, Mr. Benson was present and asked the selectmen to 
reconsider discontinuing his road. Research on bridge status 
and liability was discussed. A move was made to discontinue 
the road as warned. Tom·s feelings were not to discontinue the 
road but rather reduce to Class H4. Dwight ielt that ii we _ 
didn·t follow the procedure as warned, we could rewarn the road 
to be reduced to a lower class at a iuture date. All voted not 
to discontinue which would keep this highway as a Class ff3. 
THij69, after short discussion motion made to discontinue as 
warned. All voted in favor. 
TH~58, a short discussion concerning landowners along this 
road. A motion made to reduce the highway to Class ~4 as 
warned. All voted in favor. 
Chairman states that the roads acted upon tonight will be 
maintained until the spring oi -94 along with otner roads 
reclassified. Secretary was instructed la notify selected 
agencies of our action on all roads changed. 

Minutes approved and signed 1or December 29th meeting. 

Bills signed to b~ paid. 

An unusual amount of mail was reviewed at tonights neeting. 
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Warning for town meeting was discussed. 

Remainder of evening spent on workifig on budget. 

~ 

~iL_~--
~Ok.dISk.i 
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Breakdown of Town Highway Reclassification: 

Highway # Mileage Action Taken 

TH# 19 .14 Miles Reduce to Class 4/ 

TH# 35 .13 Discontinued 
TH# 42 .10 Discontinued 
TH# 54 .16 Reduced to Class 4 
1-H~ .S.'1 (last) . 05 Discontinued 
TH# 59 .09 Discontinued 
TH# 60 .25 Re au e i9 a 1tto Class 4 
TH# 68 (last) . 43 Reduced to Class -4 
TH# 73 .09 Reduced to Class 4 
TH# 76 .06 Discontinued 
TH# 77 .15 Discontinued 
TH# 82 . 13 Discontinued 
TH# 10 .50 Discontinued 
TH# 34 .so Discontinued 
TH# 69 .10 Discontinued 
TH# 58 .38 Reduced to Class 4 

Road withiut a number designation that leaves VT Route 12 
and continues East through Gilman's pasture to join with the 
North Road at Lilienthal's residence: Reduced to 8laas 4 

-(eP\G 




